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Chapter 26 Boyfriend Or Male Prostitute 

Yvonne was sitting opposite the entrance of the café. The bell on the door tinkled loudly as Joe in casual 

clothes entered the café. 

Though she had been in a relationship with him for quite a long time, she still felt her heart racing 

whenever she saw his attractive face. 

"Have you been waiting here for a long time?" Joe wore a smile and tightly embraced Yvonne as 

usual,"Why did it take you so long? I was worried about you." 

Yvonne in his arms enjoyed his sweet nothings, she struggled with her feeling inside though. 

Finally she decided to give up on Joe to be able to pursue Charles. 

She pried his arms off her neck and coldly said,"Take a seat. I have something to tell you." 

"What's wrong with you?" Joe asked as he thought, 'Spoilt girls from a rich family like Yvonne were 

gullible.' He never thought that after a visit to home Yvonne would put all his previous efforts in vain. He 

tried to reclaim the situation, adding,"Dear, no matter what you want to say, let's talk about this later. 

You have been gone for long enough. I miss you…" 

Joe breathed in Yvonne's ear. His flirtatious words clearly indicated his intentions. 

To his surprise, Yvonne wasn't lured by his gesture. She rigidly sat upright and moved farther away from 

Joe, saying,"Joe, stop acting like this." 

After sipping her coffee, she continued,"I am here to tell you that we aren't compatible enough with 

each other. So, I want to break up with you." 

"We aren't compatible?" Joe was shocked and soon realised Yvonne wanted to end their relationship. 

No doubt she was crazy. He still acted dumb and asked,"What do you mean? Yvonne, we have been 

together for so long. Why are you breaking up with me? I won't agree if you don't give me a fair reason." 

is my reason." Yvonne replied 

at 

male prostitute in a bar. After I met Yvonne and became her boyfriend, I stopped working there. After 

all, it is relatively easy to be involved with 

I instigated her to run away with me when I heard she was going to marry Charles. I even hoped to 

marry her and 

breakup will ruin all my 

No way!' 

Instead of trying to showcase his affectionate love for Yvonne, Joe began 

our relationship. We loved each other, didn't we? Moreover, you didn't lose anything when we 



I love you, you are 

don't, you are only worthless, 

treated Joe as nothing more than 

return the money. I only want to end this relationship on a good note." Yvonne stood up, 

Joe shouted, holding Yvonne by the hand as she turned around to leave. He then added,"Nice try, but 

you have to give me a break-up fee and a compensation for wasting my youth on you. Besides, you 

should pay for the good service I provided you 

worst in him,"Miss Gu, you have sufficient 

human being…" The former lover had now turned into a ferocious monster who might even swallow her 

desires and wishes while we were together. Now when we are breaking up, why is he being 

me to get married to Charles, I got 

else. In just a few days, our money got over. It was then that I realised everything was difficult for a 

 


